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Rare photograph of f'amity of God members responding
to Retrersion Director at inception of San Francisco Bay
Area URANTIA Society, February, 1976. [Normally
invisible, this Reversion Director was captured on rev-
elatory film in Triune light using a 77 rnrn Mota Master
with Superlnsight lens and prophetic filter.

HUMOR: ITHE D

Left to right: Brian Cox, Jo Ann Eichmann, Fred Shupp,
Mark Turrin, Susan Shupp, Gard Jameson, Chris Baetge,
Ierry McCade, Mary Brunner Blessing, Nancy Grimsley,
Bettina Gray, David Gray, Vern Bermom Grimsley, Sara
Blackstock, Mary Echlin, Corxrie Aller, Marvin Gawr;m,
Fralcyl Streano Gawryn, Bob Blackstock, Jeff Wattles,
Sue Kantor, Penny Poole Oster, David Kantor.
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used by permission.
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The AGONDONTER is the quarterly pub-
lication of FUSLA, the First IIRANTIA
Society of I,os Angeles. Our coverage
emphasizes the West€ff 'United Sates.

Fusla is a chartered URANTIA Society
and pledges support to the URANTIA Foun-
dation in Chicago, copyright holder and
sole publisher of The URANTIA Book.

While it is our editorial policy to be con-
sistent with the spirit and teachings of
The URANTIA Book, the AGONDONTER
is not intended as an official interpreta-
tion.

Items of common interest are welcomed
from Societies, study groups, ard indi-
viduals. Short items and photographs
are especially welcome. We reserve
the right to edit atl material submitted.

Editor: Chick MontgomerY
Editorial Board:

Julia K. Fenderson
Lucile Faw
AndY Remon
Ellen MontgomerY

TO RECEWE THE AGONDONIER:
The Agondonter is sent fredof charge to
all who express an interest. The recom-
mended yearly donation is $5.00. Dona-
tions should be in the form of a check.
pavable to I 'FUSLA'i.

***

On Jerusem, the ascenders from
isolated worlds such as Urantia rrare

known as agondonters, meaning
evolutionary rvill creatures who can
believe without seeing, persevere when
isolated, a:rd triumph over insuperable
difficulties even when alone.tr*

* l IB p.5V9

*Quotations from The URANTIA Book,
@ 1955, used by permission of the
URANTIA Foundation, Chicago.

Scoring the Quiz:
Allow one point for each
correct answer.

0 - 5: One step above Mid-mammal
6 - 10: Snarling hulk (p;1098)
11-15: You could guess.and do this well.
L6-20; You can read English.
2L-25: You're familiar with the U. Book.
26-28; Yourve read the whole Book.
29-30 Yourve almost memorized it !
31-32: Take lots of cold showers, you

may be close to fusion.

Puzzles & Qr;iz by Chick Montgomery;
Questions and corrections welcomed.
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A BOOK OUIZ
h each pair below, cross out the
word that does not appear in &
URANTIA Book:

1. Napoleon - Hammurabi
2. Syncopation - Harmonics
3. Kodiak - Lemur
4. lrdigo - Beige
5. Consciousizing - Ectomorph
6. Mohammed - Luther
7. Iaquisition - Dispensation
8. Atlantis - Eden
9. Designati - Segregata

10. Soma - Mota
11. Eugenics - Hybridization
12. Scaffolding - Plywood
13. Fandor . Emu
14. Agondonter - Confidanter
15. Spectroscopic - Laser
16. Telephone - Television
17. Supercilious - Reprehensible
18. Roc - Dinosaur
19. Mansonia - Delectonia
20. Monitor - Merrimac

21. The Midrvayers are all of the
following q].cept:

l'-,,-' Resident on URANTIA
i-.--Authors of the Jesus Papers
l.---i Personalities
fJ Morontia Ascenders

22. JESUSwas all except:
i -. iMichael of Nebadon
i*l The Second Person of Trinity
f--i Local Universe Creator
1""'-l God and Man

23. We are told to be all .except:
ll-"1 Valiant in defense of righteousness-
flJ Aggressive in predching this gospe{
I"'. I Perfect even as God is perfect
l.-l Diligent in study of Scripture

24. Jesus felt all g>!qSL:
t.: : Anguish
[--] Sorrow
l j [ngsr
i-'- '1 

Drdignation

25. Man is described as all qxceptj
l--J The lowest form of will creature
{---'-'l Inherently base and sinful
LJA product of evolution
l^ lA potentially eternal being

26. cod the Father is all qxqepl
{-J Beyond mortal manrs understanding
i..--lThe goal of the ascendent career
t-f An evolutionary-experiential deity
l-'-l An infinite personality

27 . The Trinity includes all except:
i--l The Universal. Father
{..-*-iThe Second Source and Center
i--.l The Conjoint Actor
llll The Eternal Isle of Paradise

FOOD FOR MOTA THOUGHT

Thomas GateleY, rrCosmie Castle
Inkeepertt irn Captain Cook, Hawaii,
offers some itfood for mota thoughttt:
What is the cosmic significance of the
number 19 ? Two of the most imPor-
tant Urant-tia fasrilies in history, Andon
and Fonta and the Sangiks, both gave
rise to nineteen offspring. Christ
Michael made nineteen reappearances.
What relation, Gateley asks, has the
number nineteen to the ancestral
decimal system of creation-bebides
being the combination of the highest
single digit and the lowest one ?
Perhaps some of You real cosmic
thinkers out there have given the mat-
ter some thought ? Coincidence ?
Significance? What do You think?

[Beverley Wold tells us that
Thomas Gateley is a clean-living,
hard working, studious reader
whosertCosmic Cast1eil is a
charming wood and glass multi-
trunked tree-house in the avocado
grove of which he is caretaker. l

28. The UB suggests all ok except:
I l- i Eating meat
1...,-1 Group WorshiP
l---l Astrology
l -.. Birth Control

29. The UB recommends all except:
i"*j Recognition of Fatherhood of God
t*-- Service to Brotherhood of Man
fJ Consecration of Will
f*l Devotion to life of Sacrifice

30. The IIB conflrms all except:
I---l Atonement'
[= Dispensations
lll-1 Resurrection
iili Remembrance Supper

31. The UB encourages all except:
t-J Continuous meditation
tIIA specific worldly profession
l,-l.l Patience with ignorant men
f l.:-The religion of Jesus

32' Jesus was employed as all except:
f.] Boat builder
l,--iJ Temple custodian
f--,-l Caravan boss
L]."l Tutor

W-TO.-QUIZ
gaq'30s'3rs 'gsp'
s3q' sifc' Eap' sg6' 5,!!l' sgc'
rop' 80p' cp€cF: 5rg' ssp'
r8p' rifp' rgp' rgp' ras' r8s'
ep'  , !s '8s '0$' f  0s ' f  fs ' fsp '
qr.oeB ofrl: Js' 5g' 3s' {p' gp'



Rearrange these
letters to form a
certain group of
Trinity-origin
beings. Under
the star will ap-
pear what they
teach and repre-
sent.

EN ANTIC S

NEAREST L

IN ON US

SOTTEN PRICE

FIFTH SAUL

CENTERS

Rearranged, these letters
form the names of a certain
group of helping spirits.

Read downward from the
star to reveal one of their
planets of service.

O UNCLES

SHIP ROW

DUST GARDEN INN

GOLDEN KEW

INTO UNIT I

DO SWIM

OUA CAGE

These letters, rearranged
form the names of a certain
group of spheres.

Under the star will appear
one of their attributes.

Hint: All seven spheres
end with the same six
letters !

ENTICING GROVE

GOD CANT SINNE

THE PIGS RAN ON

SPRING INTO IT

NOT'DIVING IN

NO TONS GRAIN

LOST RA TIONING

Journey
into

Light
Guess the clues
and fill in the
spaces to the
right.

Transfer the
letters to the
pazzle to form
a quote from
The URANTIA
Book. (There is
a comma after
47A and a per-
iod after 77G. )

A ' rhe Big Arena 
?6- -Eo- 3,6- z3- E - -w r E Tii- TT Tt -T-

(3 words) ?6- -50- 38- Z€. E -8 -E E B -m- I

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

J.

Garden Dividers,
Trimmed shrubs

Teaches, Draws
Out

Small Flute

Making an Effort
to Accomplish

of Life

People, Taken
as a Whole

Jesus Was One
(2 words)

Sangik Type

TE -6--TA-6FT5

-6STT Ftru-TNT EO'TO-

@ni m rr

zrzT -67TrEB 35-T6--ft8

TT6-fr

@-tr@-T T6--60"@T

W -T -68' T6- T -E -E T E @ E E E'' -T Z5- -re' 66-

%w-f i

When completed
the first letters
of the clues
reading down
will spell the
point of it all.

IH '2ts 3A 4H
'G

6F 7C 8B 9A r0c I lE 12H r.3B L4C 15D 16c L7F 188 19A

20!i 2IH zzB 234 24G zbE 26J 278 :z8!, z9H 30E 3IC 324 338 344 5C.Ei 36.A 37H 38A

39H 40D 41E 42H 4lJtt ++u 4CU 4bA +tA 4E.A 49G 50c 514 52C b3r.' 548 bcn SttJ

b'lA bEft b9A t 'UG bl-b' 6;zH 63C 64G 558 66H 67E 68F 69D 70A 7LC 72J 734 74F. 75L '/6.A I ' t ( j
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Jim Mil ls Speaks on Supreme
Continuing its practice of sponsoring special classes
conducted by experienced teachers, FUSLA hosted Jim
MiUs in a series on the Supreme Being, June 16, 12,
and 18.

On Friday Jim spoke on the rrpast, il being the relation
of the Slpreme to the eternal ilI AMil concept of Deity.
On Saturday he discussed the "presentil and how we
mortals fit into the scheme of things, contributing to
the evolution of the S\rpreme through our free-wif de-
cisions and actions. And on S\rnday Jim dealt with therrfuturerr relation of the Srpreme to the Absolutes.

Scott and Carol, "Well Done"
Scott Forsy4he, long time UB reader and President of
FUSLA for several years, was recently appointed Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the IIRANTIA Foundation and
will thus become the newest member of the office sta.ff
at 533 Diversey Parkvray. He and his wife Carol will
be leaving August 1 for Chicago.

br honor of their departure, Dick MacDonald coordi-
nated a I'roasttr on July 2nd. Hoite Caston (also a for-
mer President of FUSLA) was emcee, and lit the fire
with hilarious slides of Scott and Carol's lives and
misadventures, Lauri Shapiro piled on the fuel, Duane
Faw and Roger Abdo fanned the flames, Bill Sherwood
and Michael Iong impaled the victims, and polly Fried-
man turned the spit. Pat McNelly couldn't be there but
called Vern Grimsley and had him deliver a couple of
cuts, as follows: (1) Until recently Scott thought the
'rsupremeil was a pizza with ever5rthing on it. (2) Carol
has a new definltion of trNebadon,tt as in, when sirets
in the kitchen, tra womarrs work is Nebadon. "
Following the good-natured ribbing, I(aren Jeppesen
sang t'Tis a Gift to be Simple't and Jonathon Johnson
(recently returned from Colorado via Washington with
his wife Karen and their three tykes) sang original UB-
inspired ballads. We all wish Scott and Carol the
best in their service to the-Foundation.

Chick and Ellen Wed
On the afterrroon of July 1, FUSLA Agondonterworkers
Chick Montgomery and Ellen Bishop were married in a
sun-dappled outdoor ceremony, surrounded by close
friends and family.

Vern Grimsley movingly performed the ceremony which
included selectlons from the Bible, The URANTIA Book,
Shakespeare, and a prayer offered bttEicE anaTG;,
delivered by the groom,for their marriage to be dedicat-
ed to discovering and doing the Father's will.

The following day the couple left for a 14-mile backpack-
ing honeymoon along the beautiful South Fork of the Kings
River in Kings Canyon National Park.

Memorial for Terry Smith
Terry Snith, about to become a FUSLA member, died
in a mourtain auto accident in May on Angeles Crest
Highway. He was returning from an errand of service,
marking trails for a FUSLA prayer and meditation re-
treat.

Terry, originally from Ashville, North Carolina, was
a straight A scholarship student and earned many com-

October: Our Heritage of the Sprit" The October 1
FUSLA meeting will feature three remarkable slide
presentations by the ItBrosnan Tortoise.tr This group
is a URANTIA Book-inspired collaborative of creative
san fficiftanildentered on Brosnan Street, who,
like their hard-shelled namesake, are developing slow-
ly, steadily and powerfully. They will present their
show t'Our Heritage.of the Sirit't at the Hawaii con-
ference and thenattheOctober FUSI,A meeting. We
saw this work in Oklahoma in 19?6 and it is excellent !
Visiting from the "Tortoise" will be Phil Eversoul,
Chuck Thurston, Ftephen Zendt and Pat Fearey.

FUSTA HAPPENINGS

PROGRAM PI"ANNERS: A meeting of FUSLA,s Edu-
cafion Cornmittee. Left to right: Dick MacDonald,
Polly Friedman, Toni Richey, Chris Heimer, Doro-
thy Hicks, Carol Forsythe.

Recent Society Meetings

May: The Family of God . The Berkeley crew made
the presentations at this month's meeting. Accom-
panying them was one Svami Verta Breaka, appar-
ently an eastern mystic and yogi, who amazed us
with his anatomical contortions, especially the 180-
degree pelvic wrap-around, reportedly last attemp-
ted (rmsuccessfully) in 1932 by the (departed) $vami
Brahke Ewry Bhona.

June: The Rela:<ation Response. Julia opened the
ilGet-in@rry Srnith (see story
this page). Following the induction of two new
FUSLA members, Saskia Palay ard Gregory Warren
(Wedevu), we enjoyed a slide talk by Dick Prince on
the "relaxation responser I -the physiological reac -
tions of the body during the meditative state. Dr.
Princets remarks were primarily from a medical
perspective, with comments and conjecture on the
relation of the meditative state to prayer and worship.

July: Constitutioual Revision. I'he Governing Com-
mittee met with interested members to answer ques-
tions regarding the proposed amendments to the
FUSLA Constitution, slated for ratification by the
entire membership at the August annual Assembly
of the Society.

. . .  and Upcoming Ones
August: Elections. The FUSLA membership will vote
on the Constitutional revisions and will elect Officers
and Committee Chairmen for the coming year.

September: To be arranged.

mendations and honors while in
lhe Army. He worked for Hughes
Aircraft as a computer program-
mer.

A dedicated reader of The URANTIA
Book. Terry attended mre"t study
groups in the Ios Angeles area
nearly every nlght.
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EDITORIAL

Who Wrote the Book?
This is probably one of the most frequently asked
questions by newcomers to The URANTLA Book.
Usually it is best first to ex!1ffi-iEilffiTi-itten
by a number of superhuman personalities, includi:rg
such high beings as Divine Counsellor and Universal
Censor. (UB p.1088, 1258.) Thevarious authors, by
the way, and their relationship to their topics,their
styles and how they variously handle their discussions
of their own order of beings would make a fascinating
study. To our lcrowledge no one has really done an
in-depth analysis of this, but it is clear, even in a
first reading of the Book, that interesting differences
exist.

After the inquirer becomes aware of the superhuman
authorship he usually, with varying degrees of mixed
doubt and belief, asks how it got written. He should
be directed to the various passages in the Book which
refer to the process by which the Book was put into
English through an unnamed human subject. (p. 1248. )
Next, withont fail, he will ask rrWho was the subject?"
At which point you may explain that this is the most
amazingly kept secret in the history of mankind, and
point out the passage on page 1423 which mentions
mankindts tendency to exalt a person or personage
in place of the teachings with which he is associated.

He may then respond with various objections such as:
"If it's really a revelation, why not reveal everything?
Ifthe Book can really stand on its own, why the need
for secrecy about its origin?'t

Perhaps the best response is that the Book does, in-
deed, stand on its own merits. One of the joys of the
whole revelation is that this is the first time in the
history of the world that Word was made Book. In
all four previous Epochal Revelations, personalities
were involved. The UBANTlAEook is the only reve-
lation not connec6iiTi:ffiT]?ffiilaiit5r, and it is fit-
ting that it should remain so. I:r fact, it would be
detrimental for it to become connected with any indi-
vidual, for then the person, or the process of its
coming through him, could become of greater interest
than the content of the Book itself, the medium, to
paraphrase Marshall Mcluhan, eclipsing the message.
This, we are told in the Book, is precisely whaf,
happened to a large extent in the distortion of the
Jesus Revelation: the religion of Jesus became sup-
planted by the religion about Jesus. In the same way,
a religion uboot &._UFINTIA ego& could supplant
the per sondfffi amic andTiTaiT6li gious tif e which
the Book exhorts us to lead, the life of dedication to
finding and doing the Fm;-ther's will.

It is natural that people should have an interest j:r the
identity of the human subject through whom the Book
came. Most of us have probably spent some time
speculating on this. I lcrow I have. But as the years
have gone by, and I have more and more come to
accept fully that the Book is what it purports to be,
I have also come more to trust those to whom the
revelators entrusted the Book and to accept their
statement that the human subject should remain a
secret. Therefore I no longer waste time and energy
in conjecture.

As an analogy: A primitive man, hearing music com-
ing out of a modern radio, might shake the instrument,
try to peer inside, look for some kind of trick, pos-
sibly even tear it apart. A modern man on the other
hand, having more understanding, is not concerned
with the radio or how it works, accepts the radio and
focuses on the music. When a particularly beautiful
strain of music comes over the radio, he enjoys it,
lnd may even listen to find out who wrote or sang it;
but he would not inspect the radio to see what brand
it is. The message of The IIRANTIA Book is like the

. .BROTHERHOOD''
(LAMENT OF AN TIALMOSTIT URANTIAN)

--by Clyde Bedell

I havebeen guilty of passing The URANTIA
tightly through my mind.

Book

Sometimes its prescient words have
thunderously awakened me.

Its brilllance has sometimes briefly blinded me.
And its Jesusonian love has melted me.
But always I have recovered quickly__

a:rd bent my mind and back anew to
little matters of markets and meals,
and tires and taxes and the tinselled trimmings
of life that pass in and out
the doors of my consciousness.

Yet--none ofthese are important enough
to record in a sculpture of stone
or a painting in bright colors
to furnish and brighten
the too barren gallery of my soul.

Il this hour, ponderlng again
the inexpressible wonders of the Book__
I_felt time racing tumultuously

_ _ _through the aging cal.endar of my veins.
I faltered at my tick tack work

--presumably important--
and saw as in mirage its wavering worth.!'I must, It I said, t'get my priori.ties In order. "The hints I've had!
--a burst of light in darkness,
an electrical invasion of my soul's depths,
a flooding response to some small kin^dnejs.
a ralnbow of celestial music in my heart !

A11 these suggest that just beyond my fingertips
are truth, beauty, and goo&ress, -

mysteriously freighted with fragrance, flavor
and sustenance for a thirsting soul.,

Why have I not seen more clearly that as you
have trarrslated the s5rmphonies of paradise itself
for us in our Great Book--
we cannot hold them to echo forever in our memorie
unless we orchestrate them in our personal way
into brotherly daily touching of otheTAr-EiEJ
with words and actions !
. . . For these others too, in the human state,
suffer the malady that deadens us__
o,ur preoccupation with everything
that doesn't matter.

This be my resolve: Irll honor more
the Bookrs so simple, yet transcendent truth__
that everyone I see or meet or hear about
is in truth--My BROTHER !

And in each day's relationships it will be I
who lets each know bJ altitude and 

-ryord and action !
Dear God! Life is too @thers!How have I so long been needl.essty impoverishea__

fraternally and spiritually ?

beautiful music; the human subject like the radio. In_
specting or tampering with the radio cannot make the
music any more beautiful or real. It might even
squelch it.

A final observation: If the authors of The URANTIA
EggEhad wanted us to know the identitffiTEeTffiE
subject, they could easily have told us.
In the past Divine plans have miscarried and Revela_
tions have been lost throrrgh the errors of impatience,
and stubborn self-willfulness. Let all of us who believe,
who have even a grain of faith in this great Bookrs
authenticity, work patienfly and pray to make sure this
Revelation succeeds. 

__cmm
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Conferences
CANADA

Julia reports that the May 12-14 British Columbia,
Canada conference was great, with 65 to 70 readers
attending. It was held on Bowen Island, midway be-
tween Vancouver and Victoria, and groups came
from both these cities. Nathen Zadden and Joe Pope
coordinated the aJfair. Field Representative from
Washington, Lew Clark, and his wife Alice were
there too. The scenery was beautiful, according to
Julia, with rtflowers and mormtains, evergreen trees'
and little waterfalls and streams all around. "

LAKE GENEVA

@. We don't krow the larg-
est number of IIRANTIA Book readers ever to stuff
themselves inf;;fione bootl! but we may have the
largest number ever to get on the same airplane
when about fifteen board the August 13 charter flight
to Chicago for the General Conference in Lake
Geneva, which itself promises to be the largest
single gathering of readers ever to assemble on the
planet. expected to be twice as large as any pre-
vious gathering! About ten are coming from the
Bay Area. FUSLAns Scott and Carol Forsythe will
have already arrived in Chicago on August lst and
Corlin Renn will arrive early to spend time with her
family at their lake cottage. Karen Jeppesen and
Shelly Hoose will drive back. Other FUSLA mem-
bers attending are Julia Fenderson, Dorothy Hicks,
Chick and Ellen Montgomery, and Bill Sherwood.

UPCOMING IN HAWAII

The "First PaciJic Conference on The IBANTIA
Bookrr will be held September 2e-2EEityEiGETrom
HJ[-o on Big Island, at lovely Pohakuloa State Park,
nestled between the fourteen thousand=foot peaks of
Matma Loa and Mauna Kea. Among the speakers
will be Phil Calabrese, Dick Prince and Bob Slagle
from California, and Foundation and Brotherhood
representatives from Chicago. For those able to
a.fford the transportation, food and lodging and the
costs of registration are very reasonable. For fur-
ther information contact David Saunders, P.O. Box
799, Captain Cook, HI. 96704.

AND ON THE CALIFORNIA COAST

Several rrmini-conferencest' are in the planning
stages in California, designed for those not able to
attend the larger, more remote gatherings. Study
groups in Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa are among
those considering such conferences.

The happy folks in the Study Group of Bob and Cheryl
Boilen, up in northern California, near Eureka
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Study Group News

California
Report from Julia. FUSLATs Membership Chairman
Julia Fenderson reports that she has word of six or
seven new study groups up and down the California
Coast just in the last three months ! This makes some
one hundred western groups 'tunder her wing. r' She
has slides from about fifty, and would like to receive
picfires of each and every one of them. (Send a slide,
and a print if you have it, to the Agondonter, with a few
a few words of news, ) Julia notes that there are now
only ten states that have no organized groups to study
The TIRANTIA Book.

Bogoti
First South American {y$-9foug Douglas Fraser

resno, California
from Bogotd, Colombia where he has established a
group of about twenty-five people who have met weekly
for over a year. He would prepare by translating a
few pages of T}T9JRANIIA JggE into Spanish. The
group would rea it-EsTtr-Engnsh, and then in Spanish.
This grorlp was so solidly founded that it continues now
even without his leadership.

Speaking of Translations. We recently asked Christy
in Chicago personally whether we were supposed to
prepare translations or whether perhaps the Book was
intended to be read only in English. She said we were
definitely instructed in early messages to prepare
translations into other languages. Unfortrurately this
is a gargaatuan task and it requires large amounts of
money to do the job properly. (Do you know any people
with money who might be interested in sponsoring such
a labor ?)

Brisbane
Among those on that August 13 Conference Charter
Flight from LAX to OrHare will be Verner Verass from
Australia. This Jkonderful young artist and dedicated
readerrt Julia tells us will visit a week in Los Angeles
and meet with as many study groups as he can before
flying to the Conference. Verner was from the Univ-
ersal Brotherhood School in Balingup, Australia, near
Perth, then left and moved east to start his own study
group in mid-Australia near Brisbane, thus continuing
a pattern set by four or five others who have gradually
left that spiritual community of one hundred or so to
start new groups elsewhere.

Melbourne
Therers a great study group in Melboume thatts devel-
oped as a real stronghold of readers of The URANTIA
Book. Itts led bv Neil Francev. whots been back and
i6i-th to L.A. here three or foir times. His is the
sixteenth study group to be started in Australia.

Naming StudY GrouPs
Idea. Itr places where a number of study groups are
active, such as in large metropolitan areas, nicknames
can be given to the groups to give them more identity
and appeal. For example, Barbara Kuliekets group
in Chicago is called the rrTadpoles. rr If you warrt a more
formal name, such as to use in a small announcement
on a bulletin board, you might try something like "West
Midville IIRANTIA Book Study Group." (As long as
you use tG woia--jEooEn in your name along with the
word "URANTIA, " and underline both words, you can
do so without having to be formally affiliated with the
URANTIA Foundation or the IIRANTIA Brotherhood,
ard without infringing on the URANTIA service mark.)



lmages of Western Austral ia
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA, near Perth,
there is an amazing community of a"bout
100 URANTIA Book readers living in
an idyllic setting of fields, flowers, and
waterfalls, schooling their children'
raising most of their food, and living the
teachings of The IIRANTIA Book.

They are named Universal Brotherhood,
trc., and are organized into ten study
groups, identified by the colors of the
iainbow, which meet $eily to studv The
IIRANTIA Book. Suc6-a tife on such a
planet? [Pictures taken early 1977.1

Kerry (teacher) with school children, 1. to r. : Lee Ganley,
Amanda Peacock, Jerome Peacock, Samantha Ganley. AIso
shown are some of the cuddlv animals sent to the Australian
group by BilI Sherwood.

NoeI & Janie Ferguson
with Timmie & Ultra

LJ,n Ganley & children, Samantha and Lee

Timmie and Janie

,: j i .twfi rt ialry:

Stephen Carthew, Director of

r ;n iversal  Brotherhood'  lnc '

Stephen leads the children in song & Jerome diligently at
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CIIALLENGE TO GEOMETRICIANS

Reported recently in LtAscendeur (French Newsletter)
a way to construct with straight edge and compass a seven
sided regular polygon, a problem long thought impossible.

We know how to do it. Can you figure it out? The
amazing (not merely elegant) solution involves tangents and,
yes, you guessed it, three concentric circles. Accolades
and kudos to all solutions received. --ed.

"These high-cl imbing souls. . ., ,
.t
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THE LIGIIT

He who fashioned the ear

Shall he not also hear ?

He who invented the eye

Shall he not also see ?

He who formed the sun

And designed its rays

To seek out each person

No matter who he is

Or where he chances to be

Shall he not also radiate

A fragment of himseU

To light the way

For each of his

far-flung creatures ?

--Saskia Palay

HELLO FROM CONNECTICUT !

I first came in contact with The
IIRANTIA Book in a small bookstore
in Boston around five Years ago' I
didnrt lclow why I bought it then, but it
wasnrt long before I larew Ird found
something special. Unfortunately I
was unable to find aryone who knew a
anything about the Book until just a
few months ago.

To make a long storY short we
have now started a group in Farming-
ton, Connecticut, and really enjoying
it. One of the members had some
old copies of the Agondonter and gave
me a couple.

Itm pleased to learn of the number
of readers the Book has and how well
the Book is circulating. After not
being able to find anyone in five years
who had even heard of the Book, this
is indeed a reaJ. pleasure ! Please
put me on your list of those who re-
ceive the Agondonter.

--Charles Grandgent
Bristol, Connecticut

[The Agondonterrs coverage emphasiz-
es the Western U.S. and the Pacific,
but werll glad1y mail anywhere in the
world.  - -ed. l

and. Ctlt/Tiqt Connunl cpttou ,
|1,s,17f9

i

Joy is sneaky,
Hiding in handshakes.
Peering out from thict<ets of words.

Joy is sly,
Just out of sight,
Calling up tears against my will.

Joy is cunning,
Plotting in secret,
Tempting me onward with whispers of love.

--Ginny McElwain,
Seattle, Washington
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